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Pine Tree Press / Pine Tree Arts, United States, 2016. Paperback.
Book Condition: New. 8.5 Revised with Added Pages ed.. 216 x
140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.When a threatened architect needs solid help, his
strongest ally is a feisty female. The author s original intent for
Escape! was a fast-paced romantic thriller suitable for
escaping boredom on a coast-to-coast flight. While watching
the vast landscape rolling under the wings, journalist David
Emil Henderson visualized a hot fugitive couple running from
cold contract killers, eluding pursuit by the FBI and every other
police agency along a 2000-mile journey from Lake Michigan to
the Pacific Ocean. Among the plot s surprises was one for the
author -- the unexpected emergence of the assertive and spicy
Elissa Bennett Pope as the story s brightest star. Elissa was the
child of Latin-immigrant parents in Chicago s wealthiest
suburb. Groomed from puberty to become a debutante and
wife of a Lake Forest millionaire, she landed a beast who
assaulted her over his own failures. Her urge for freedom led to
a bitter divorce, with barely enough funds to establish Elissa as
a real estate broker, property manager,...
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It is really an awesome pdf that I actually have actually study. It really is basic but excitement from the 50 % of the
publication. I am delighted to inform you that here is the greatest book i have read through within my individual
existence and can be he finest publication for actually.
-- Mr s. Ya sm ine Cr ona-- Mr s. Ya sm ine Cr ona

It in one of the most popular publication. It is actually writter in easy words instead of confusing. You will like how the
author create this book.
-- Ar t Gisla son-- Ar t Gisla son
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